**Spotlight**

**FAFS Nutrition and Dietetics program earns prized accreditation**

The Nutrition and Dietetics Coordinated Program has received a highly valued accreditation from the Accreditation Council for Education in Nutrition and Dietetics. [READ MORE]

**News**

**AUB introduces electronic balloting to 2013 student elections**

Nearly 330 students ran for spots on the 109-member Student Representative Council (SRC), with students campaigning for one of two main coalitions. [READ MORE]

**PhD students awarded CNRS doctoral scholarships to conduct scientific research at AUB**

*Aliwaa* newspaper reports on AUB's press release that eight PhD students at AUB have received the National Council for Scientific Research (CNRS) doctoral scholarship award. [READ MORE]

**'Osteoporosis a major threat'**

Emirates 24/7 interviews AUB's Dr. Ghada El-Hajj Fuleihan on the ways to prevent osteoporosis in women. [READ MORE]

**Arabian Business and American-Arab Anti-Discrimination Committee (ADC) to honor Munib Masri**

AUB Trustee Emeritus Munib R. Masri will be honored on November 11, 2013 by Arabian Business in Dubai and on November 17, 2013 by ADC in Washington. Masri is recognized for his philanthropic efforts, and commitment to peace and prosperity. [READ MORE]

**Safety & Security Information - November 11, 2013**

[READ MORE]

**Events**

**Upcoming events**

- CASAR events, **Nov. 12, 13 and 15** [READ MORE]
- 4th International Holcim Awards Competition, **Nov. 14, 5pm, Engineering Lecture Hall** [READ MORE]
- Endeavor's Inspirational Talks, **Nov. 14 and 18, 6:30pm** [READ MORE]
- University for Seniors lecture about Fayrouz by Elias Sahhab (in Arabic), **Nov. 15, 4:30pm, College Hall, B1** [READ MORE]
- "Day of the King of the Belgians" concert, **Nov. 15, 7:30pm, Assembly Hall** [READ MORE]
- Modern jazz and fashion performance, **Nov. 18, 8pm, Assembly Hall** [READ MORE]

**Announcements**

- Call for Papers: Conference "Space and Place" [READ MORE]
- CHSC open on Ashoura [READ MORE]
- Post-Doctoral Fellowships in Public Policy and International Affairs in the Arab World [READ MORE]
- Samir & Claude Abillama Eco-entrepreneurship Award [READ MORE]
- Lebanese Hunger Heroes unite at AUB
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